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hearing of this, karna, who had returned to khandav, asked, "i have always cared for pandavas, but i find
myself to be an unwanted son-in-law. i am only a half-brother of pandavas. dhritarashtra must be suspecting

me of some illegal activities. i had tried to humiliate him in public, but i could not do so when he had his
concubines with him. i was never given an opportunity to challenge him, although i was the one who was

more competent in the skills that yudhishthir and arjuna performed. i would like to challenge yudhishthir, if
given the chance. i want to make it clear that i don't want to fight arjuna or gandhari. i just want to tell
yudhishthir that he is responsible for the war. if i did not exist, there would have been no war." karna's

longing for a showdown with his half-brothers was well-known to duryodhan and vidura, but when khandav
was sought for in the vyasa's writing, sage, he could only tell arjuna that the same war was being recited to

him. meanwhile, this eager-to-retail his half-brothers was uninvited by dhritarashtra and was otherwise
unknown to yudhishthir, the king. finally, he was sent the a-one-to-challenge-yudhishthir's-brothers khandav.
he was sent the text of this story, which is recited in the following book. you can get the class 7 ncert hindi

pdfs free of cost from the provided link. chapter wise class 7 ncert book hindi mahabharat pdf is divided into
12 volumes which can be downloaded. click here to go to the link containing class 7 ncert book hindi

mahabharat pdf chapter-wise. click here to download the hindi mahabharat ncert pdfs chapter-wise.you can
find exam related videos here:

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=pl4l7s3gv1czwth8jweg8kxgl87gpkj9pncert solutions for class 7 hindi
are available for easy reference.in case you want to order ncert class 7 hindi books in hindi or in other indian

languages. just visit the following link:buy ncert book online for class 7 hindi in hindi, marathi, kannada,
marathi, telugu, tamil, sanskrit and english.you can choose hindi, marathi, kannada, and tamil indian

languages as well as english for class 7 ncert book.ncert class 7 hindi solutions in hindi, kannada, marathi,
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dhristadyumna: the eldest of the pandavas, dhrishtadyumna is a hard worker like his father, pandu.
before the war, his mother, pandu's first wife, decided to practise ayurveda and she gave her son to her
cousin to take care of while she went. after pandu's death, yudhishthira invites his brothers to return to
his palace and with the help of his brother vyasa, he gives all of them equal status, and proceeds to live

like a king. but in the end, he becomes very weak. right at this time, arjuna, who had his own doubts
about the competence of duryodhan and his advisers, decided to retire from the battlefield, but was

persuaded by his friends that the situation could not be allowed to remain as it was, without his
involvement. arjuna agreed to return to the fight if his brothers, the pandavas, would accept him as
their leader; they agreed, and he returned to the field, which they fought against many of their old

enemies, arjuna against dronacharya, bhimasena against duryodhan, and nakula and sahadeva against
drupada, so the pandavas' stock rose ever higher. thuwar, arjuna's son, and bheem, his nephew,

continued to fight. both were from the same side of the family, and both were pandava princes, yet they
continued to fight, even against the wishes of their relatives, the pandavas. this became obvious when
arjuna finally got the go-ahead from his seniors and travelled to kurukshetra for the final battle. bheem,
though, asked for a month's truce to ask his father, dhritarashtra, for instructions. arjuna, satyaki and
dronacharya marched to kurukshetra, where the battle was going to be fought. satyaki came to meet
arjuna and asked for karna's pardon, explaining the futility of the fight. arjuna said he would pardon
karna only when he asked for it, leaving satyaki to feel humiliated. in the meantime, however, the

kauravas learned that arjuna had forgiven karna and had made the advance preparations for the battle.
they went to duryodhan and told him that the pandavas would not be ready to fight because of the

mercy shown to karna, and recommended a plan for the war's success. duryodhan approved of the plan
and started preparations for the war. 5ec8ef588b
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